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"I have one criticism to make of your 'Winter's
Tale/ winch has been made to me by several people
the hoydenish, noisy and not very pretty dance lasts
far too long, and I think perhaps you should look a
little older as, obviously, Hermione could not have
been embalmed The answer to this is that Perdita
is like a little girl of 15, but after all, she was going
to be married
"I never saw anything more beautiful, or a finer
scene, than your trial, but the dance I felt a little
trackless and very long I am a good judge of a
tired London female who goes out to theatres with tired
people, ambassadors (who know nothing of then- own
countries) and politicians who sweat for their own
countries, but I've no idea of letting my husband off
as he wants to go and I'll tell you when he comes, as
he would like to see you after My beloved Elizabeth
is learning music in Munich and I miss her terribly "
Laurence Buiyon wrote
"I expected to enjoy, but I was enchanted It
really was a revelation—of Shakespeare Everyone
who has seen this 'Winter's Tale5 must feel the
customary presentation insupportable and I hope
before long that we shall see the last of it You have
done a great thing O, the joy of the briskness and
continuity of it all' The relief to have no footlights,
no beastly tootlmgs between the acts, no drawling of
voices and dragging of feet1 It must electrify people
to find that a Shakespeare play makes sense when not
gutted of vital parts Hermione in the trial was most
touching and beautiful I remember Forbes-Robert-
son's Leontes well, but I think Ainley's is finer Now
I hunger to see cOthello* and 'Macbeth' done in this
swift, essential way It would be overwhelming^
absolutely "
Edmund Gosse wrote
"The whole setting and performance of the play is

